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WELCOME
John VANDENBURGH

We are excited to welcome a National audience of educators, law enforcement and community youth service 
providers to the 2021 School Climate Conference here at the Pechanga Resort in Temecula, California.

Protect Connect Educate Solutions (PCE) serves as the host of the School Climate Conference each year. PCE 
Solutions is a National training provider that serves K12 education in an e ort to create safe and supportive 
environments for all students. Visit www.pcesolutions.org to learn more about our services for K12.

During this week you will have a unique opportunity to network with like-minded youth serving professionals, 
in and out of schools. We highly encourage our attendees to connect with one another and take advantage of 
the workshops to build introductions with presenters. The presenters for the School Climate Conference come 
from across the country and serve as a tremendous resource for the conference attendees throughout the 
school year.

Have a great week here in Southern California, enjoy the School Climate Conference, and let’s continue to work 
together to Protect, Connect and Educate!

SPRING SESSION APRIL 27TH, 28TH & 29TH  2022



10/13/21 WEDNESDAY

CONFERENCE
AGENDA

10:00 am - 4:30 pm

1:00 pm - 2:15 pm

2:30 pm - 3:45 pm

3:45 pm - 4:30 pm

4:30 pm - 6:00 pm

6:00 pm - 7:30 pm

Registration

Workshop 1

Workshop 2

Hotel Check-in

Opening - General Session 1

Social atop the Pechanga Resort

10/14/21 THURSDAY

7:30 am - 8:30 am

7:30 am - 8:15 am

8:30 am - 8:45 am

10:00 am - 11:15 am

11:30 am - 1:00 pm

1:15 pm - 2:30 pm

2:45 pm - 4:00 pm

Coffee & Registration

Early Bird Workshops

Workshop 3

Workshop 4

Lunch & General Session 2

Workshop 5

Workshop 6

10/15/21 FRIDAY

7:30 am - 8:30 am

7:30 am - 8:15 am

8:30 am - 9:45 am

10:00 am - 11:30 am

11:30 am - 1:00 pm

Coffee & Registration

Early Bird Workshops

Workshop 7

Closing General Session 3

Lunch on your own



WEDNESDAY KEYNOTE

On any given day, the average teen may be dealing with mood
instability (e.g., anxiety or depression), mild head injuries (e.g.
concussion) or substance abuse. These issues are complicated by
the fact that the teen years are an intense period of social,
;loঞom-Ѵ�-m7�m;�uoѴo]b1-Ѵ�7;�;Ѵorl;m|ĺ�$_bv�1ol;7b1ķ��;|
content-rich program focuses on adolescent brain development and
_o��|o�1oll�mb1-|;�|_bv�bm=oul-ঞom�;@;1ঞ�;Ѵ�ĺ�	uĺ��;ѴѴ-1;��bѴѴ�mo|
omѴ��ru;v;m|�bm=oul-ঞom�om�0u-bm�7;�;Ѵorl;m|�bm�-�=�m��-�ķ�0�|
-Ѵvo�7bv1�vv�_o��-7�Ѵ|v�1-m�bm|;]u-|;�|_bv�bm=oul-ঞom�bm|o�|_;bu
;�;u�7-��bm|;u-1ঞomv��b|_�|;;mvĺ
�-���;ѴѴ-1;ķ�_-v�-��_ĺ	ĺ�bm�1Ѵbmb1-Ѵ�m;�uorv�1_oѴo]��Ő|_;�v|�7��o=
|_;�0u-bm�-m7�0;_-�bouőķ�-m7�|_;�-�|_ou�o=�|_;�0oohķ�Ş���;�;u��b]_Ş
Ő)�-���-1h;m�b;ķ�ƑƏƐƑőĺ��;�bv�-�1om|ub0�ঞm]�-�|_ou�=ou�|_;
�-ঞom-Ѵ��;o]u-r_b1��b7v�0ooh�v;ub;vķ�Ş$_bv�ou�$_-|ĺŞ��bv�Ş�o��|o
�;|��b]_��-|�u-ѴѴ�Ş�ruo]u-l�;m1o�u-];v�o�;u�-�_�m7u;7�|_o�v-m7
students a year worldwide to pursue natural highs and make healthy
choices.

Dr. Matt BELLACE
www.mattbellace.com

Book Signing Immediately
After Session

October 13  - 4:30 - 6:00
Main Ball Room

What Were You Thinking? Communicating
With Teens About Sensitive Topics

¹ĈăŅĈŵăáƱ�nýżōüĈů�ǌǎżĤ�Ǡ�,áĞĽĈŵ�fĈŵż��ĈýĤáŅĞá��Ĉŵōůż�Ǡ�Ǒǡǋǋ�Ŭǧńǧ�Ǹ�ǒǡǎǋ�Ŭǧńǧ
�������������ĽĽ� ōŅĝĈůĈŅýĈ��żżĈŅăĈĈŵǢ��ŬĈáĺĈůŵǢ�áŅă��ŬōŅŵōůŵ�¹ĈĽýōńĈǤ
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1:00 p.m – 2:15 p.m.
Be Your Own Agent 

(Accountability, Balance & Character ): This

understanding why “character” is so important to
your “client”. It’s not someone else’s job to do this
on your behalf. You are your own agent with a

Room: Elderberry
Presenter: Mark Leinweaver,
MLB Agent - Perfect Playcement

What if…

What if you had a new way to engage with families
that created space to actually listen to their unique
strengths and concerns? In this session you will

“Breakthrough”. The Breakthrough program
features a structured family interview in which a
trained mental health professional
(school counselor, school social worker, MFT, etc.)
screens for strengths and concerns for the student
and family, then collaborates with them in the
development of a plan to help the student be
safe and successful in school. This program has

change in people and systems. 

Room:
Presenters: Dean Lesicko, MS, Founder and CEO
of Just ListenED, LLC and Teresse Lewis, LCSW
  

Got Student Voice?

Come discover how schools are developing youth
leadership classes to empower students to gather
data and work alongside the PBIS/MTSS Team,
School Safety Team and the School Climate

their school climate.  The PLUS Program, an

(YPAR) model will be highlighted as a tool for schools

doing the research on the students, and let the
students do the research on themselves,

 
Room: Red Tailed Hawk  
Presenter: John Vandenburgh –

  

  

Wednesday
October 13

Your Guide to Building Trust
 and Social Media on Campus

#ICANHELP has trained 450,000 students

Which decreases the number of discipline issues
related to social media on your campus. In this
session, learn how to empower students to be

omѴbm;�-m7�oZbm;ĺ

Room: White Sage 
Presenter: Kim Karr –
#ICANHELP, Co-Founder
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2:30 p.m. - 3:45 p.m.

athletes & parents on “Character” and its
importance – namely social media dangers &

– teaching students how their Character is linked

The Character guidance I provide to student-
athletes is the same given to my pro players and
their families. This workshop provides major value

to high schools as a side passion project from my

manage over 75 Major League players & prospects
– including All-Stars - and deal with these topics
every day. 

Room: Elderberry
Presenter: Mark Leinweaver -
MLB Agent - Perfect Playcement

MTSS: Magical Training for Safer Schools

MTSS, PBIS, Trauma Informed Care, Psychological

improvement models/strategies are all game
changers in addressing the need to improve school
climate. Although we all wish we could conjure
that ONE charm that would rid our schools of
dissent, violence and strife, we know that is just
hocus pocus.  The magic happens when we couple
the above listed strategies with other security
measures to make our schools safer.  Using the
Comprehensive School Safety Planning (CSSP)
process as a spellbinding catalyst for change

school climate. This workshop will cover how to

improvement strategies with the safe school

and resources which will enhance school safety.  

Room:
Presenter: Dr. Sherry Colgan –

Security and Preparedness Consultant.

Popular Culture and the Noise it Makes

expand their knowledge of today’s popular culture,

language and way of thinking. Examples from music,
Internet and video games will be highlighted.

Room: White Sage 
Presenter: Chief Paul LeBaron –

How to Involve Youth on Our Campuses

�7;-Ѵ�=ou�v1_ooѴ�-7lbmbv|u-|ouvķ�v|-@ķ�|;-1_;uvķ
1o�mv;Ѵouvķ�-m7�v1_ooѴ�u;vo�u1;�oL1;uvķ�|_bv

and curriculums will focus on; Asset Development,

with an emphasis on Vaping. We will demonstrate

0;|�;;m�v|�7;m|vķ�|;-1_;uvķ�v|-@ķ�-m7�|_;�1oll�mb|�ĺ��

Room: Red Tailed Hawk
Presenter:

Wednesday
October 13



STARTING AN ESPORTS TEAM ON CAMPUS?

9ċVċW�ZZZ�HVSRUWVN���FRP�IRU�RQOċQH�GċJċWDO�
FċWċ]HQVKċS�FRXUVH��FRQIHUHQFH�DQG�&RDFKHV�
7UDċQċQJ�&XUUċFXOXP��&UHDWċQJ�6DIH�3ODFHV�IRU�

.ċGV�WR�&RPSHWH�ċQ�(VSRUWV�



THURSDAY KEYNOTE

On one awful night in 1995, Ples Felix's 14-year-old grandson

alcohol and a false sense of belonging. The deadly encounter sent

of tragedy can grow and heal. Prepare to be moved by their
unimaginable story. "Peace is possible," Khamisa says. "How do I
know that? Because I am at peace."

message to a world in desperate need of forgiveness, peace and
hope. Following the murder of his only son Tariq in 1995 through a
senseless, gang-related incident, Azim chose the path of forgiveness
and compassion rather than revenge, and this amazing choice led to

subsequent forgiveness movement which has reached millions. 

Azim KHAMISA
& Tony HICKS

Tariq Khamisa Foundation

Book Signing Immediately
After Session

October 14 - 11:30 - 1:00
Main Ball Room

What comes after tragedy? Forgiveness 

Learn how to use student vo ce act v t es to assess, measu-
re and address the cr t cal ssues mpact ng school cl mate 

and student engagement. Come d scover how to 
empower youth leadersh p to engage students to 

gather data and work alongs de the PBIS/MTSS Team, 
School Safety Team and the School Cl mate Comm ttee to 
address the cr t cal ssues mpact ng the r school cl mate. 

PROMOTING VALUABLE SOLUTIONS TO BUILD SAFE ENVIRONMENTS FOR YOUTH.

PLUS
Program Training!

PROTECT. CONNECT.
EDUCATE.

866.403.9484
info@plusprogram.org

For more nformat on or nqu r es, please contact: 
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Thursday
October 14
7:30 a.m - 8:15 a.m.  
*Early Bird Workshops -
learn about the latest programs, products and services
o@;u;7�0���om=;u;m1;�"romvouvĺ

lifelong learning. Most importantly, we focus

Room: Elderberry
Presenter:

My Journey Grief Curriculum and Training

that 1 in 10 children will experience the death of
a parent by the age of 18. You can facilitate small
group sessions with youth who have experienced
losing a loved one.Learn the impact of loss on
1_bѴ7u;mĺ�);��bѴѴ�1o�;u�_o��|_;�Ѵovv�-@;1|v��-ubo�v
-];v�7b@;u;m|Ѵ��-m7��_-|�|_;�|�rb1-Ѵ�v|-];v�o=�]ub;=

m;;7�|o�0;�-0Ѵ;�|o�o@;u�v�rrou|�-m7�=;;Ѵ�ru;r-u;7
when dealing with grief issues.  Come Learn how
The My Journey Grief Curriculum is helping

Room:
Presenter: Gina Seiz -
Author My Journey Grief Curriculum

Discover the kid-grit SEL curriculum 

Schools that implement SEL show that students
increase and develop stronger learning skills, have less
�bvb|v�|o�|_;�rubm1br-ѴĽv�oL1;�-m7�_-�;�_b]_;u

and therefore become more available to learning.

which children and adults understand and manage

(CASEL, 2017)  

Room: Red Tailed Hawk
Presenter: Julia Gabor - Founder kid-grit
-m7��;@;u;���ou7-m

Address Gaps in your Mental Health Supports

Map your school or district’s current mental health
v�rrou|vķ�b7;mঞ=��]-rvķ�-m7�Ѵ;-um�-0o�|��-�v�o|_;u
7bv|ub1|v�-u;�Ѵ;�;u-]bm]�	-�0u;-hĽv�ru;�;m|-ঞ�;
teletherapy program to get students the support
they need, when they need it..

Room: White Sage 
Presenter: Gabi Zerbib–
Daybreak Health
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8:30 a.m - 9:45 a.m.

Breaking Down the Bullying Infrastructure in Schools

�omYb1|�bv�-Ѵlov|�1;u|-bm��_;m;�;u�r;orѴ;�=uol
7b@;u;m|�0-1h]uo�m7v�-u;�rѴ-1;7�bm�|_;�v-l;
v;মm]ĺ�$_bv�bv�r-uঞ1�Ѵ-uѴ��|u�;�=ou�r�0Ѵb1�ruo]u-lv
|_-|�v;u�;�-�7b�;uv;�]uo�r�o=��o�|_ĺ��o�;�;uķ
�_;m�1om=uom|;7��b|_�u;r;ঞঞ�;�0;_-�bouv
bm|;m7;7�|o�_-ulķ�l-m��-7oѴ;v1;m|v�7o�mo|�_-�;
|_;�vhbѴѴ�v;|�|o�1ol0-|�0�ѴѴ�bm]�0;_-�bouvĺ��m�ou7;u
|o�Ѵ;vv;m�|_;�blr-1|�o=�0�ѴѴ�bm]�0;_-�bouv�bm�r�0Ѵb1
ruo]u-lvķ�bm|;u�;mঞomv�l�v|�|-u];|�0o|_�|_;
�b1ঞlv�-m7�|_;�0�ѴѴb;vĺ�+o�|_��_o�-u;�|-u];|v�o=
0�ѴѴ�bm]�v_o�Ѵ7�0;�|-�]_|�|_;�-rruorub-|;
u;vromv;v�|o�0�ѴѴ�bm]�0;_-�bouĺ�+o�|_��_o�-u;
Ѵ-0;Ѵ;7�-v�0�ѴѴb;v�v_o�Ѵ7�0;�|-�]_|�|o��v;�_bvņ_;u�
m-|�u-Ѵ�Ѵ;-7;uv_br�-0bѴb|��=ou�ruoŊvo1b-Ѵ�1_-m];�bm
v1_ooѴv�-m7�|_;�;Ѵ;�-ঞom�o=�r;;uvĺ�$_bv�v;vvbom
�bѴѴ�-77u;vv�|_;�vo1b-Ѵ�v|u�1|�u;�o=�0�ѴѴ�bm]�-m7
-1ঞom�v|;rv�=ou�ruo=;vvbom-Ѵv�|o�=oѴѴo���_;m
0�ѴѴb;v�-m7��b1ঞlv�-u;�b7;mঞC;7ĺ

Room:��Ѵ7;u0;uu�
Presenter:�	uĺ��ub1��-m7;uv�Ŋ
�vvo1b-|;��uo=;vvou�Ŋ��;ou]b-�"o�|_;um�&mb�;uvb|�

A Success Story: From Cleaner to Leader

	uĺ�!;�;v��-�m-ķ�-�vom�o=��;�b1-m�bllb]u-m|vķ
ruo�;v�|_;�v-�bm]Ĺ�ľ)_;u;�|_;u;Ľv�-��bѴѴķ�|_;u;Ľv
-��-�ĺĿ��m�	uĺ��-�m-Ľv�1-v;ķ�_;��;m|�=uol�1Ѵ;-mbm]
1Ѵ-vvuoolv�|o�Ѵ;-7bm]�-��-Ѵb=oumb-�v1_ooѴ�v�v|;l�ŋ
|_-|�bvķ�=uol�0;bm]�-�1�v|o7b-m�|o�v�r;ubm|;m7;m|ĺ
�o��_;�bv�bm�_bv�Cuv|��;-u�Ѵ;-7bm]�|_;���uom�&mbom
"1_ooѴ�	bv|ub1|�bm�u�u-Ѵ�mou|_;um��-Ѵb=oumb-ĺ���m�|_bv
v;vvbom�	uĺ��-�m-��bѴѴ�v_-u;��_-|�_;�_-v�Ѵ;-um;7
-Ѵom]�|_;��-��|_-|�l-h;v�-�_;-Ѵ|_��v1_ooѴ�1Ѵbl-|;ķ
mo|�omѴ��v|�7;m|vķ�0�|�=ou�����v|-@ĺĺ��

Room:��o�om�oo7
Presenter:!;�;v��-�m-�ŋ
"�r;ubm|;m7;m|���uom�&mbom�"1_ooѴ�	bv|ub1|

Raise Them Up! 

�m�|_bv��ouhv_orķ��;��bѴѴ�;m]-];�v|-@�bm�-77u;vvbm]
v;Ѵ=Ŋu;]�Ѵ-ঞom�bm�-u;-v�o=�lbm7=�Ѵm;vvķ�_;-Ѵ|_�
0;_-�bouvķ�|oѴ;u-m1;�-m7�;lr-|_�ķ�-m7�7b]b|-Ѵņvo1b-Ѵ
1omv1bo�vm;vvĺ�$_bv��ouhv_or�ruo�b7;v�-��!��	Ŋ��)
-rruo-1_�|o�_;Ѵrbm]�v|-@�7;�;Ѵor�loঞ�-ঞomķ�rovbঞ�;
0;_-�bou�-m7�u;vbѴb;m1;ĺ�);��bѴѴ�ruo�b7;�|;-l�0�bѴ7bm]
-m7�_-m7vŊom�-1ঞ�bঞ;v�|o�blrѴ;l;m|�bm��o�u
ou]-mb�-ঞom�-v�voom�-v�|olouuo�Ĵ

Room:�)_b|;�"-];�
Presenter:���Ѵb-��-0ouķ��ĺ�7ķ�o�m7;uķ�hb7Ŋ]ub|
-m7��;@;u;���ou7-m

"�b1b7;ث��u;�;mࢼomĶ��m|;u�;mࢼomĶ��ov|�;mࢼom

"�b1b7;�bv�|_;�v;1om7ŊѴ;-7bm]�1-�v;�o=�7;-|_�=ou�|_ov;
-];v�ƐƏŊƑƓĺ�$_;�u-|;�=ou�|_bv�-];�]uo�r�_-v�1Ѵbl0;7
v|;-7bѴ��vbm1;�ƑƏƏƕ�-m7�_-v�|-h;m�-m�;�;m�v|uom];u
�r�-u7�|u;m7�vbm1;�ƑƏƐƐĺ�$_bv��ouhv_or��bѴѴ�-77u;vv
vol;�o=�|_;�=-1|ouv�|_-|�-rr;-u�|o�0;�-@;1ঞm]�|_bv
|u;m7�-m7��bѴѴ�ruo�b7;�vol;�v|u-|;]b;v�|o�_;Ѵr�v1_ooѴv
-77u;vv�|_bv�]uo�bm]�1om1;umĺ��77bঞom-ѴѴ�ķ�r-uঞ1br-m|v
�bѴѴ�0;�ruo�b7;7��b|_�vol;�rov|�;mঞom�v|u-|;]b;v�|o
_;Ѵr�-vvbv|�v|�7;m|vķ�=-lbѴb;vķ�-m7�v|-@�l;l0;uv�bm�|_;
-[;ul-|_�o=�-�v�b1b7;�7;-|_ĺ�

Room: !;7�$-bѴ;7��-�h
Presenter:�	;-m��;vb1ho�ŋ
��v|��bv|;m�7

10:00 a.m. - 11:15 a.m

�u;-ࢼm]�-�!o0�v|�$b;u�����m|;u�;mࢼom�$ooѲ0o��bm�"1_ooѲv�

��ѴঞŊঞ;u;7�"�v|;lv�o=�"�rrou|�Ő�$""ő�bv�ঞ;u;7�v�v|;l
7;vb]m;7�|o�v�rrou|�bm1u;-vbm]�m;;7v�o=�v|�7;m|v�bm
v1_ooѴķ�0o|_�-1-7;lb1-ѴѴ��-m7�0;_-�bou-ѴѴ�ĺ��o�;�;uķ
�_;m�0;_-�bou-Ѵ�bm|;u�;mঞomv�-u;�bm|uo7�1;7�bm
v1_ooѴvķ�$b;u����ou�|-u];|;7�]uo�r�bm|;u�;mঞomv�-u;
];m;u-ѴѴ��Ѵblb|;7�|o��_;1hŊbmņ�_;1hŊo�|�Ő����őĺ��=
l-m-];7�1ouu;1|Ѵ�ķ�v1_ooѴv�1-m�1u;-|;�-�uo0�v|�$b;u���
bm|;u�;mঞom�|ooѴ0o��|o�l;;|�|_;��-ubo�v�m;;7v�o=�-ѴѴ
v|�7;m|v�-m7��Ѵঞl-|;Ѵ��u;7�1;�|_;�v|�7;m|v��_o�m;;7
$b;u�����bm|;u�;mঞomvĺ�$_bv�v;vvbom��bѴѴ�=o1�v�om
;�r-m7bm]�-�v1_ooѴĽv�$b;u����|ooѴ0o��|o�bm1Ѵ�7;�-�;mঞom
-m7�;v1-r;Ŋ7ub�;m�0;_-�bouvķ�-v��;ѴѴ�-v�v�rrouঞm]�|_;
vo1b-Ѵ�;loঞom-Ѵ�m;;7v�o=�v|�7;m|vĺ��-uঞ1br-m|v��bѴѴ
Ѵ;-um�_o��|o�vr;1bC1-ѴѴ��-Ѵb]m�-m7�l-m-];�$b;u����
bm|;u�;mঞomv�bm�v1_ooѴv�|o�v�rrou|�-ѴѴ�v|�7;m|vĺ
�-|;ub-Ѵv��bѴѴ�0;�ruo�b7;7�=ou�;-vb;u�blrѴ;l;m|-ঞomĺ�

Room: �Ѵ7;u0;uu�
Presenter:�	uĺ��ub1��-m7;uv�Ŋ
�;ou]b-�"o�|_;um�&mb�;uvb|�

Thursday
October 14
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WORKSHOPS 

Thursday 10.14.2021 

10:00 a.m. - 11:15 a.m
Ensuring Equity & Student Voice in ALL Learning

lo7;Ѵ�bv�mo|�|_;�0;v|�C|�=ou�-ѴѴ�v|�7;m|vķ��;�-Ѵvo
l�v|�]u-rrѴ;��b|_�ruo�b7bm]�o�u�v|�7;m|v��b|_
;t�b|-0Ѵ;�orrou|�mbঞ;v�|o�_;Ѵr�|_;l�7;�;Ѵor�bm|o
|_;bu�=�ѴѴ�bm|;ѴѴ;1|�-Ѵķ�1u;-ঞ�;�-m7�vo1b-Ѵ�ro|;mঞ-Ѵĺ
�m�o�u�v;vvbomķ��;��bѴѴ�_b]_Ѵb]_|�vol;�h;��;Ѵ;l;m|v
�o��l-���-m|�|o�1omvb7;u�;l0;77bm]�bm|o��o�u
v1_ooѴĽv�1�Ѵ|�u;ĺ����|_;�;m7�o=�|_;�v;vvbomķ��o���bѴѴ
_-�;�-�1Ѵ;-u��m7;uv|-m7bm]�o=��_��ľ+o��1-mĽ|�vr;ѴѴ
"��(�!��b|_o�|���(�Ŀĺ

Room:
Presenters:�	uĺ��ub1��oom;�ķ

-m7��vĺ�$b@-m���-lr|om�Ŋ
�ubm1br-Ѵ�"Ѵo�;u��o�m|-bm��"�Ő��&"	ő�

Students, Parents, and You

	;-Ѵbm]��b|_�Ѵovv�-@;1|v�;�;u��-vr;1|�o=�-�1_bѴ7Ľv

-0o�|�7;-|_�|_�v�l-hbm]�b|�7bL1�Ѵ|�=ou�1_bѴ7u;m

=ou�1_bѴ7u;m�|o�;�ru;vv�|_;bu�|_o�]_|v�-m7�0;Ѵb;=v
u;]-u7bm]�7;-|_ĺ��|�bv�m;1;vv-u��|o�-77u;vv�h;�
1olrom;m|v�o=�]ub;=�bm�-m�-];�-rruorub-|;
l-mm;u�bm�-m�;@ou|�|o�=-1bѴb|-|;�|_;�7;�;Ѵorl;m|
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WORKSHOPS 

1:15 p.m. – 2:30 p.m. 

Game Gang Awareness
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MONDA SHOPSWORKSHOPS 

2:45 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.

3+ Ways to Mindfulness an7�"|-@ Support
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July 13-15, 2022 | Orange County, Cal forn a

WORKSHOPS 

2:45 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.

to support disciplinary reform.  To achieve
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Got Student Voice?
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16 School Climate Conference 2021

WORKSHOPS Friday
October 15

8:30 a.m. - 9:45 a.m.  

Redlands UniCed’s ACC Program

Academic Case Carrier Program, a 2019 Golden Bell
Recipient,  approached the unique needs of our
foster, homeless, and other “at-risk” youth, and is

and program data and results. 

Room: Elderberry
Presenters: Dr. Peter Lock -
Coordinator, Foster Youth and Student Support
";u�b1;vķ�!;7Ѵ-m7v�&mbC;7�"1_ooѴ�	bv|ub1|�
Sophia Malsher-Lopez -
Academic Case Carrier,
!;7Ѵ-m7v�&mbC;7�"1_ooѴ�	bv|ub1|
Ruth Sotomayor -
Academic Case Carrier,
!;7Ѵ-m7v�&mbC;7�"1_ooѴ�	bv|ub1|

All Means ALL

rѴ-��-�vb]mbC1-m|�uoѴ;�bm�_;Ѵrbm]�-ѴѴ�v|�7;m|v
develop strong SEL skills. This workshop will
explore what can be done to meet the SEL
needs of ALL students.

Room:
Presenters: Dr. Hani Youssef -

"blb�(-ѴѴ;��&mbC;7�"1_ooѴ�	bv|ub1|
Dr. Jamie Snodgrass -
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Your Guide to Building Trust and Social Media on Campus

#ICANHELP has trained 450,000 students since 2013

the number of discipline issues related to social media
on your campus. In this session, learn how to empower

Room: White Sage 
Presenter: Kim Karr –
#ICANHELP, Co-Founder



FRIDAY KEYNOTE

Inspiration and Hope for the American Dream

Doug Luffborough, III, Ph.D 

Higher Level Leadership 

Book Signing Immediately
After Session

October 15 - 10:00 - 11:30
Main Ball Room

GRIEF SUPPORT
CURRICULUM

The My Journey curriculum enables sta  to facilitate small 
grief support groups for youth.  Speci cally designed for 

youth who have experienced loss in their life, this 
curriculum engages the youth in a series of 8 sessions that 
seek to create discussion and activities to address the grief 

their are experiencing.  Both the High School/Middle 
School Curriculum and Elementary School Curriculum 
o er a facilitators guide and 10 interactive workbooks.

To Learn More visit: www.pcesolutions.org

As the son of a housekeeper, Dr. Lu@ grew up in an impoverished
environment. At an early age he was thrown into the role of father
C]�re to his three younger siblings while lacking a strong male role

when his family became homeless during his senior year in high
school. Despite homelessness and discouragement from guidance

and was accepted into Northeastern University in Boston,

Management degree. Five years later he was chosen as the Student
Commencement Speaker for his class and preceded then President
of the United States, Bill Clinton. President Clinton was so impressed
with Dr. L�@’s leadership, tenacity, and grit for success that he invited
him and his mother to the White House. Extremely devoted to youth
development and family empowerment, he has created and directed
social service programs throughout the United States and Asia. Dr. L�@
was even recognized as a recipient of the esteemed San Diego
Channel 10 Leadership Award as a caring resident “who goes

improving the quality of life for those who need it most.” His core

special appearances at the Fleet Center (formerly the Boston
Garden), the White House, the John F. Kennedy Library and
Museum, and the Crystal Cathedral’s “Hour of Power” television

and hope for the American dream that has impacted hundreds of



SAFE SCHOOL CLIMATE
CERTIFICATE PROGRAM

VISIT
WWW.SCI.USC.EDU

FOR MORE
INFORMATION

Registration is now open!





April 27 - 29, 2022

Register
Now!

CONTACT US
PO Box 677, Murrieta, California 92564
866.403.9484
info@schoolclimateconference.com
www.schoolclimateconference.com


